
Democracy Questions

What is Democracy Online Test MCQs with Answers

1. The word ‘Democracy’ comes from which Greek word?
1. Demoskrati
2. Demokratia
3. Democracia
4. Kratia

Answer: b) Demokratia

2) “Democracy is the government of the people, by the people and for the people” is said by
whom?

1. Abraham Lincoln
2. Adolf Hitler
3. Robert Mugabe
4. None of the above

Answer: a) Abraham Lincoln

3) What kind of government is there in Myanmar?

1. Army Rule
2. Monarchy
3. Elected by the people
4. One Army Rule

Answer: d) One Army Rule

4) Democracy must be based on

1. One Party System
2. Coalition
3. Free and fair election
4. None of the above

Answer: c) Free and fair election

5) “One person, one vote” means

1. Each person can vote only once in his life



2. All people must vote for one person
3. Each person has one vote and each vote has one value
4. All of the above

Answer: c) Each person has one vote and each vote has one value

6) In a democracy, the final decision-making power must rest with whom?

1. Those who are in the military
2. Those elected by the people
3. The King
4. The head of the state

Answer: b) Those elected by the people

Class 9 Social Science- What is Democracy? Extra Questions
& Answers

What is democracy government?
A democratic government is one that is chosen by the public. People have the right to
choose their representative and the elected leader has the right to rule the country.

What is democracy? Explain.
Democracy is a form of government in which people have the right to choose their
representatives. These elected representatives then go on to form a government to rule
the country. In simple terms, we often hear people describing democracy as a
government that is "of the people, by the people and for the people" of that particular
country.

What are the features of democracy?
Apart from the above-mentioned types of Democracy, different countries have
developed their own unique forms of government, incorporating additional features to
suit their socio-cultural requirements. These may include a Two-party system,
multiple-party systems, or indirect methods of representative election. However,
irrespective of what their practices are, every Government that calls itself a Democracy
has certain aspects which are common with other Democracies. These features of
democracy are basic empowering tools that every citizen in the country is equipped



with, irrespective of any form of social status or standing. Here are the features of
Democracy in points:
1. Free, Fair and Frequent Elections
2. Representation of Minorities
3. Rule within the Constitutional Law
4. Freedom of Speech, Expression and Choice
5. Federal Rights
6. Council Responsibility
7. Right to Education
8. Right to Form Association and Union
9. Same Law for All
10. No Control on Judiciary


